Meet Innovation Technology

Sponsored by MIT IEEE Student Branch and IEEE Boston Section

Envisioning a technical conference targeted towards undergraduate students all over the globe, last year, the MIT IEEE Student Branch inaugurated the IEEE MIT Undergraduate Research Technology Conference. This year we are organizing it again, with the goal that the conference will be a venue where undergraduate students can meet to present, discuss, and develop solutions to advance technology for humanity. Participants can attend a rich program with renowned speakers, technical sessions, a student design competition, exhibits, networking, and social activities, presenting a great opportunity for students to interact with leading industry experts.

The conference theme is “Meet Innovative Technology”, and the six focus technical tracks are:
- Machine Learning and Cloud Computing
- Biological and Biomedical Engineering and Technology
- Robotics and Automation Technology
- Communication and Security
- Wearable Technology
- Innovative Technologies X-Track

Attendees have the opportunity to meet the students from MIT, Stanford, UC Berkeley, UCSD, UCLA, Caltech, Michigan, Texas A&M, Georgia Tech, Virginia Tech, Drexel, Columbia, Dartmouth, and WPI.

2016 Patronage Program
There are a limited number of patronages offered at each level. A contract and payment in full is required to secure a patronage package; advance payment is required for to be included in conference promotion efforts.

Patrons must support the mission of the conference.

Patronage must be pre-approved by the Conference Patronage Chair; any question of appropriateness of Patronages will be at the discretion of the Conference Patronage Chair.

For more information, please contact Soon Wan, gimsoon@ieee.org (978) 749-3358 or IEEE Boston Section Office, Bob Alongi, r.alongi@ieee.org (781) 245-5405
2016 IEEE MIT Conference - Patronage Options

PLATINUM Patron - $5,000

Platinum Patronage includes:

1: Recognition as the Platinum Level Patron on:
   a) Conference website (with your logo and a link to your website)
   b) Conference posters, signs, and flyers
   c) Program listing
   d) Mention during opening and closing remarks
   e) Full page advertisement in the conference program
   f) Logo on T-Shirts

2: Recognition in our international conference promotion campaign
   a) Listing in all leading print and online IEEE MIT Conference publication promotion efforts
   b) A listing as Platinum patron in all national and regional news releases and calendar

3: Recognition at the Networking Reception
   a) Signs and Poster
   b) Promotional email blasts

4: Speaking opportunities at the Conference Plenary session

5: 30” x 72” exhibit table with two chairs

GOLD Patron - $3,000

Gold Patronage includes:

1: Recognition as the Gold Level Patron on:
   a) Conference website (with your logo and a link to your website)
   b) Conference posters, signs, and flyers
   c) Program listing
   d) Mention during opening and closing remarks
   e) Half page advertisement in the conference program
   f) Logo on T-Shirts

2: Recognition in our international conference promotion campaign
   a) Listing in all leading print and online IEEE MIT Conference publication promotion efforts
   b) A listing as Gold patron in all national and regional news releases and calendar

3: Speaking opportunities at the Conference Plenary session

4: 30” x 72” exhibit table with two chairs
Conference Proceedings, Badges, Bags Patrons - $2,500

1: Recognition as the Conference Patron for appropriate item:
   a) Conference website (with your logo and a link to your website)
   b) Conference flyers
   c) Program listing
   d) Quarter page advertisement in the conference program
   e) Logo on T-Shirts

2: Onsite banner provided by you [up to 2ft x 4ft]

Welcome & Networking Reception Patron - $2,000

1: Recognition as the Conference Patron for Networking Reception:
   a) Conference website (with your logo and a link to your website)
   b) Conference flyers
   c) Program listing
   d) Quarter page advertisement in the conference program
   e) Logo on T-Shirts

2: Onsite banner provided by you [up to 2ft x 4ft]

Breakfast / Coffee Break / Lunch - $1,500

1: Recognition as the Conference Patron for Breakfast or break as appropriate:
   a) Conference website (with your logo and a link to your website)
   b) Conference flyers
   c) Program listing
   d) Logo on T-Shirts

2: Onsite banner provided by you [up to 2ft x 4ft]